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DAVE HUDSON, sailing Port 
Owen Challenger, redeemed 
his poor 24th place on Tues
day by convincingly stamping 
his authority on the fourth 
round of the Joko Lipton Chal
lenge Cup yesterday - lead
ing the race virtually the 
whole way and crossing the 
line first. 

Harry Ellens, sailing Streetcar for Hen
ley Midmar Yacht Club, also showed his 
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talent by finishing in second pli.ce, having 
held that position from the firs mark. He 
is not in the running because If bad re
sults in the second and thrid I'~es. 

The Royal Natal Yacht Club et ry Love 
Motors retained their third pladoverall 
with a sixth position yesterday .. 
- The Zeekoevlei1Yacht Club's SXStain
less Steel, demohstrated their cl!>s by ·· 
pulling up from a sixth place at thtfirst 
mark to finish t~rd. . 

SX Stainless Steel is still in the ovt-all 
points lead, follo~ed by Judron in sec-nd 
spot and Love Motors in third spot. o· 
Conner's Luck is in the overall fomh 
spot, with Port Owen Challenger overal · 
fifth; • . - - . \ 
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Tuesday's winner Judrhn, )sailed by 
Greg Davis for the Hout Bay Yacht Club, 
finished fourth yesterday \and ate well 
placed on points to overtake SX Stainless 
Steel with two races still in ~ang in the six 
race series. 1 I 

In contrast to the frustrat~gly windless. 
previous two days, Table Bay was overcast 
and chilly yesterday, with a .. goh!l 15 knot 
north-wester blowing with ' a ] moderate 
swell and some choppiness. ; 

As a result of a collision wi · Deneys
ville YC's Philanderer, during Tuesday's 
racing, Royal Cape's Sturrock Shipping 
was disqualified. This me.ans she bas 
moved from fourth to ninth position, run
ing her chances in this regatta. 

BEARING AWAY ... Judron bears away round the mark before hoisting her spinnaker in 
the Lipton Cup challenge. Judron is currently lying in second overall spot. 
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